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READY TO ACT.

Russia Gathers Her
Cossacks

ON THE AMOOR RIVER

All Prepared to Invade
China.

EUROPE MAKES NO MOVE,

Despite the Urgent Request of
England.

JAPAN CAN DO AS SHE PLEASES

In the End Probably Having to
Reckon Only With the Rus-

sian Bear.

St. Peteusbubg. Oct. 13.—The military
officials of the Amoor Province. Russian
Manchuria, which province adjoins East- j

em Chinese Manchuria, being separated
therefrom by the Amoor River, have. Itis
said, received orders to hold all the troops

in the province Idreadiness in view of the
complications inChina, rendering Russian:
intervention necessary.

Private dispatches, have been received
here stating that several tribes in Afghan-
istan and Turkestan have appealed- to
Russia to make them Russian subjects.

Berlin, Oct. 13.—The Hatnburgische
Correspindetiz publishes a semi-official
communication pointing out that Germany
on no account will take part in any inter-
vention in favor of either belligerent In-
terests in the east.

The. Cologne Gazette confirms the state-
ment that Russia and France are working
hand in hand in this matter, and repeats
the assertion that they are also averse to
interference in the war. It is added that
as Austria is in a similar manner acting
with Germany, and as it is claimed that
the United States from the first has not
concealed her sympathy with Japan, Italy
is the only power likely to comply with
the proposal of the Earl of Kiraberley for
an international intervention.

The National Zeitung and the other
German newspapers point out that Ger-
man interests in the war are not identical
withEngland and Russia.

The Cologne Gazette to-day publishes
the following dispatch from Berlin: "It
is confirmed from every source that Ger-
many has declined to take part in a joint
European intervention between China and
Japan at the present juncture and this
subject,' accordingly is removed from the
diplomatic programme of the powers."

Tbe correspondent of the Associated
Press has sounded a distinguished official
upon tbe subject, and has also made in-
quiries in other influential quarters with
the result that he has found it to be the
general opinion that Japan, in the event
of being victorious, willnot make exorbi-
tant demands upon China, but will restrict
herself to insisting upon the independence

of Korea, while asking for protectorate
rights for herself as well as a big war in-
demnity. Itis probable that Japan may
demand the cession of the island of For-
mosa.

Significant as indicating the intentions
of Russia Is the statement of the Berliner
Tageblatt's correspondent at St. Peters-
burg that the Rn^sian troops in the towns,
villages and passes of the Chinese Iron-
tier, have been greatly re-enforced and
that large quantities of provisions and war
material are constantly arriving at those
places.

Large detachments of Cossack cavalry
first appeared,' and they were followedIby
Cossack; artillery aud later by strong de-
tachments of infantry, bringing with them
the component parts of very spacious bar-
racks, with portable heating and baking
stores. Ina word, everything, apparently,
Isbeing prepared fora forward movement

if such a step is decided ;to be necessary.

Pakis. Oct. 13—Le Journal ;says It
learns that a conference of the representa-
tive powers will, held at Pelting, with
the view of ,appointing a board of arbi-
trators to settle the war between China
and Japan.
• Loxdox, Oct. 13.— The British Govern-
ment, the Associated Press learns, will
shortly publish a statement in regard to

its attitude toward the war between China
and Japan. >

TWO PARTIES IN CHINA.
The Emperor Is Said to Favor a War

Policy. 891
New York, Oct. 15.— A special dispatch

from Shanghai says: It now turns out
that the Viceroys of IluKwane and Yun-
nan have been ordered to Peking in conse-
quence not of the operations of the Jap-

\ anese but of French movements in the
1 south. The Imperial naiice in Peking is
divided by two factions, the one for
peace and the other for war. The war
party consists of.the Emperor, the im-
perial tutor, Ung Tung Ho, and Olohopu.
Director of the Board of War. On the
side of peace are the Empress Dowager,
Prince Rung and LiHung Chang.

THE MIKADO PASSES. !
> ' ' .'. \

'"*
\u25a0;* *."'

TRAIN-WRECKERS CONFESS.
Inspired by Speeches Made During

the Great Strike.
Boston, Oct. 13.— Four men have been

arrested up to to-night on the charge of
I wrecking the Atlantic Express on the
j Chicago and Atlantic Railroad at Battle

Creek eery on the morning of July 16
last, The', men are: Stanley J. Kuowles,
a brakernsn formerly in the employ of the
Grand Trunk'; .John C. Lode wig,a fireman
employed by the. Grand Trunk; George
W. Johnson and Ernest Jewett, both of
whom were employed by the road, the
former as a switchman and the latter as a
yard conductor. Allfour worked at Bat-
tle Creek.

Two men have confessed, and their
statements make itplain that there

-
was a

conspiracy to wreck not only the Atlantic
express, but other trains as well. The
confessions tend to show, also, that the
conspiracy was the result of incendiary
speeches made during the great strike of
last July-

Ogdex. Utah, Ocr. 13.— 1n the District
Court to-day the jury found Decamp, Mc-
Connell and Kingguilty ofattempted train-
wrecking during tie A. R. U. strike.
After a lecture by the Judge they were
sentenced, Kingto four years and Decamp
and McContieil to twelve years each in
the Utah Peni entiary.

IN DRUNKEN FRENZY.

It

Murderous Work of Slavs inthe
Coal Regions.

They Shot at Every One in Sight
and Then Made Good Their

Escape.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 13.— As the >

result of a. drunken ;riot at Maitby, a
small Hungarian settlement near this
city, one person was instantly killed, two
fatally wounded and two others seriously

• injured. Michael Paloski became Intoxi-
!cated and John Moore ordered him from
|his saloon. lie went home and procured

a shotgun. On bis way back to the saloon
J he encountered Dan Ryan silting on a
{ Porch with Lizzie Fosky and Maggie

Moore. Ryan advised Paloski to go home
and Paloski fired. The two gir.s fell
the porch wounded. .John Moore, at-
tracted by the shooting, picked up his sis-

j ter, while Ryan took the Fosky girl/ Be-:
fore they couU get inside s the;aoor alio
drunken fiend fired again at them, Moore
receiving part of the lead in bis ;knee.
Paloski was joined by two of bis country-
men, also armed. John Jenkins attempted
to arrest Paloski and was shot

The Slavs then escaped Ito their? board-
ing-house, barricaded the doors, thrust
their heads through the window and
threatened to,killthe first person attempt-
ing to enter. The people living opposite
had their heads out of the :windows, and
one of the Slavs, seeing the head ofGeorge
Sivoski, took deliberate aim and fired,
tearing half the boy's head and lace away.
The ';horror-stricken ;neigh bors closed \the
windows ;and barricaded the; doors.'; The
murderers then turned their guns on the

| lighted, windows, posts and trees.
After allhad become quiet several armed

'

men went to the bouse to arrest the mur-
derers. The door of 'the house was open
and the men gone. Two guns carried by
the murderer* wore found ina pond.

NO POWER TO PUNISH

For Refusal to Answer Senate
Questions.

The Ground Taken by the Attorney
for the indicted Sugar-Trust

llrokers.

Washington-, Oct. 13—Mr. Shellabar-
ger continued his argument to-day in -the
case of Chapman and McCarthy, indicted
for refusing to answer questions before the
Senate Investigating committee.' He criti-
cized the inuendoes in the indictments,
which explain each statement contained
therein. The resolution under which the
indictments were made, he asserted, did
not give the committee authority to require
or compel answers to the questions asked.
He then reverted to the Hallett-Kilnourne
case and the decision of the Supreme
Court therein. It was, he said, the ab-
sence of an avowal in the Kilbourue reso-
lution nf an intent or purpose on the. prrt
of the House to make the investigation in
either the judicial or executive functions
of that body which justified the Court in
reaching the conclusion that the resolu-
tion did not give the House any jurisdic-
tion to punish for contempt.

-
Mr. Shellabarger then analyzed the

Senate resolution. There was nothing Id
itnor in the indictments, he said, showing
an avowed purpose on the Dart of the
Senate, in making its investigation, to base
any action of the Senate, either judicial
or legislative, upon what mizbt be dis-
covered by;the committee touching the
dealings In sugar stocks by Senators.

Judge Shellabarger was followed by
United States District Attorney Bierney in
support of the jurisdiction of the Senate
and its right to compel witnesses to
answer questions. When the District At-
torney's argument was concluded an \ ad-
journment was taken until Monday morn-
ing, when Judge Jere Wilson will resume
the argument for the defense.

Embassador ;Bayard.. New;-York.' Oct. 13,—T. F. Bayard,
United States Embassador to Great \Brit-
ain, arrived here to-day on the American
line steamer City of Paris. Bayard was
asked by a reporter ifbe cared to say any-
thing regarding the alleged existence of
an understanding between bun-elf and
Willard Saulsbury as to Bayard's position
as Embassador to the Court of St. James.
He replied :,"It.is all.bosh. Inever en-
tered into a political deal with any one
wherein my own personal interest would
be advanced. . Ishall," be added, '.''go] to
Washington/, this afturnoon apd from there
jua few day's to my home at Wilmington.
Iexpect to return to Engiaud in Novem-
ber." \u25a0;\u25a0:, \u25a0,

"
\u25a0*.-\u25a0;' \u25a0

'^Washington,; Oct. 13.
—

Embassador
B*yar i arrived iv Washington to-night
from New York. He will be here * two
weeks, and is stopping witha relative, W.
S-^jC^ore.

MADE A HAUL.

Train Robbery as a
Fine Art.

BOOTY AT QUANTICO.

Bandits Who, Worked on
System.

THEY KNEW THEIR JOB,

And Did It in Workmanlike
Fashion.

JOKED WITH THE PASSENGERS.;

!The While They Were Grimly
Threatening the Express Mes-

senger With Death.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Seven men com-
posed the gang that held op the north-
bound express train on the Richmond,

IFredericksburg and- Potomac Railroad at
;Quantico, last night. Their demand for
j the waybill,, when the express, messenger'

declared that one safe was empty, and the
caution they gave the fireman about dis-
connecting the air- brake tubes when he
uncoupled the engine. on their demand,

j show that some of the members of the
:gang bad been railroad hands. Besides,
!after the engine was uncoupled, it was
t boarded by the robbers and run by them to
J apoint near Widewater. Station, a short
Idistance from tbe scene of the hold-up,
Iwhere they abandoned itand sent itahead
lrunning wild.

Express Messenger Crutchfield thinks
the booty secured was $150,000 or more.
He gave this account of the robbery :"But
one rubber entered the car. He was
heavily built and dressed like a farmer,
although be seemed to thoroughly under-
stand the express business. lie bad a red
handkerchief over. the lower part of bis
face. When the train was stopped I
opened the door of my car, when the
robber fired at me. Ifired back and
closed the door. He called, 'Open.' Idid

!not do it. 'Open that door, or I'llblow
;the whole car to pieces with dyuaiuit*,'
be yelled.

-
Then he threw a stick of dyna-

mite. Itstruck the door and shattered it
and, the casing. Tbe force knocked me
offmy feet, Ithen opened tbe door. One
of the robbers came in and made me open
the safe. He took everything. There
was one package which he must have
thought contained only papers, for be
threw it into a box. Itcontained JtiOOO.
Then be said:" 'Open that other safe.'"

'That is simply a deadhead safe,' I
said.^BHMBaJWBsIHaBI"

'The r-^—itis,' he roared. 'Show me
your waybillsfor it.' .

\u25a0 "Istarted to get the billand be said:"
'Keep your bands op. Show me the

paper. I'llget it.',
"He looked at the bill and was satisfied

that the second safe contained nothing,
which was true. '.The man' was. very cool
all the time.. He got seven or eight through
express pouches; each containing packages
of money— bow much 1cannot guess. The
man cut a small slit in each pouch and
took every package." t

New York, Oct. 13.— train held up
last nignt on ..the Richmond, Fredericks-
burg and ;Potomac Railroad reached the
Pennsylvania depot, at Jersey City. at 8:05
o'clock this .morning with.a :badly shat-
tered express-car. ;The Adams Express
Company's messengers reported that all
the safes bad been rifled. Itis supposed
the bandits obtained between $150,000 and
$200,000. The heavy oak doors of the ex-
press-car had been splintered by dyna-
mite. In addition jtbe marks of revolver
bullets .were visible.

-
Every pane, of f glass

inibe windows of the car had been shat-
tered by the explosion and fragments of
glass were still scattered over the floor of
the car. The officials of Adams Express
Company in charge of the car at the de-
pot claim that only the pouches and safes

ibad been ransacked.
Mauy of the passengers who witnessed

tbe hold-up left the train at Washington
and Philadelphia, but a few of-them '

com-
plete! journey to New; York City.*
Trainmen, were, as usual, reticent ,about
talking of the affair, but Colonel J. M.
Sbackford, a newspaper man, who bap-

parted to be on board the train at the time,
discussed the incident fr»«-lr. and gave a
eiapbic acount of the manner in which the
robbers secured "their; under and": made
their escape. JSlr.bbackford was fi.rmeily
an ed tor of tie Newark Journal and is
now connected with the Times-Entprprlse
of Thi»masville, Ga; He told the following
9tnrv:;.v3HH

"About seven or eight miles the other
side of Qunntico station the train came to a
sudden stop. Qianticn Is located on the
Potomac River on the Virginia side. When
tie train stepped,: the conductor. If.A.
Bridsong, was thus addressed by one of
tha masked robbers, evidently the captain
of the gang:"

'Throw up yonr bands or we'll blow
your brains out.'

"From the manner In which they ar-
ranged the. signals for, stopping the train,

as well as the manner in which they after-
ward made their escape,' it was evident
that several of the gang were experienced
railroad men. That they were desperate
was even more evident and the conductor
and fireman lost no time In obeying their
instructions and wisely complied. There
were litleast six or seven masked men and
1could plainlydistinguish them all in the
clear moonlight of the early evening. In
fact so near did they come tome that in
spite of their masks Iam almost sure I
could recognize some of them ifIcould
see them again from certain little peculiar-
ities of dress or speech.

"When the alarmed passeneers crowded
out of the cars to see what was the matter
the robbers fired a perfect fusillade of
shots to intimidate them as well as to
friehten the railroad men. The robbers
rifled the express-car in short order.

"Some of the desperadoes even went so
far as to converse in a clever, daring fash-
ion with passengers and trainmen. This
made us all the more indignant, but we
could do nothing to help ourselves. All
the 'passengers were cool and collected
after the first flush of tbe excitement was
over. Iwas told that they overlooked one
pouch in the car in their hurry. 1 do not
know just how much they got away with,
but some of the trainmen thought it must
amount to at least $150,000. or possibly
$200,000. The express-messengers did the
best they could to prevent the robbers get-
tinginto the car, bat the dynamite and
tbe revolvers of the gang were enough to
make any man weaken. They threatened
to kill tbe messengers on the spot if they
refused toopen the safe. The messenger
refused to yield to their demands until the
captain of tbe gang said: 'I'llgive you
just thirty seconds to get to work.' Then
the man gave in."

The Adams Express Company is not in-
formed as to the amount of money se-
cured by the robbers. L. C. Weir, presi-
dent of the Adams Express Company, said
to an Associated Press reporter (o-day
that as the waybills were destroyed they,
could not tell as yet the amount of money
lost. It was probable that all packages
received at points south of the robbery
were gone, and it willtake some time to as-
certain the Iras.

Detectives willbe sent from New York,
Philadelphia and Washington to gather
clews. Express Messenger, B. F. Crutch-
field, who came t<»

,
.ov general office here

this morning, with the detectives /rem
New York. "~It it the belief of Mr. Weir
that be, has gone south with the detect yes

to help them in their work.- Richmond, Va., Oct. 13.—Three police-
men left here to-day for the scene of the
train robbery, near Qaaatico. = Two hun-
dred thousand dollars was the amount
sent from. this city by the train, and most
of it was in bonds. Governor O'Farrell
has offered $1000 reward, and has tele-
graphed the Governor of Maryland asking
co-operation.

-

REEDOF MAINE

Plain Talk to Men of
Business.

NEED OF THE TIME.

Certainty Will Restore
Confidence.

MURPHY AND HIS STAND.

Why He Drew the Line at Collars
and Cuffs.

DEMOCRACY HAS BEEN TRIED

And Has Been Found Wanting in
All That Constitutes Good

Government.

New York, Oct. 13.— Rarely ever has
there been a ratification meeting of such
magnitude in New York as that which
assembled la Cooper Union this evening
to hear the speech of ex-Speaker Thomas
B. Reed. The demonstration was under
the auspices of the regular Republican or-
ganization of the city and county of New
York. Every corridor and aisle of the
ball was crowded by 7:30 o'clock, and tbe
square in front of Cooper Union was
filled with people, who were treated to
campaign speeches by local orators. Mr.
Reed spoke as follows:
Iconfess toa sense of unwillingness to come

before this great audience here to-night. That
unwillingness does not arise from any lack of
Interest Inthe cause which concerns ns all, for
Inever felt a deeper interest than now. Nor
does itarise from my doubt ofsuccess, for thai
seems to be assured.

'
It is because the pres-

entation of any argument byany speaker seems
almost entirely unnecessary. The case has
argued and Is arguing itself so thoroughly lv
the course of events now taking place and
which have taken place 7 that the eloquence of
an orator, IfIhad It, would surely seem to fall
far short of that conviction which has already
taken possession of tbe publicmind.

Mr.Evarts, In one of those brilliant sayings
which have so often lighted up a life of dignity
an d honor, declares that the wisdom of man-
kind after six thousand .years has discovered.
no better me hod of administering justice than
to set up two men on opposite sides, each
charged with the duty of exaggerating the
merits of his side and perhaps abusing the'
other. Hardly any better method has ever
been discovered tor governing the world than
by political parties who set up political speak-
ers to chant the merits of their own side

-
and

denounce the vices of their enemies. The po-
sition, therefore, ofa political'speaker In ordi-
nary times seems to be .simple and easy."" On
the other side to-day the task still at>ix;a rs as
easy as of yore. Allthey.- have to do Is to for-
get that they are to -power, that they have
themselves the responsibility, and then go at
us Inthe old-fashioned way, . charging all dis-
aster to the past and promising .everything for
the future. Even the senior Senator from New
York, who has been out of the party forsome
mouths, signalizes his return by joining In the
old chorus just as If be had never lost a step
in the procession. Our task on this side was
never more difficult.

-
To recur to Mr. Evans'

suggestion, what would be the state of mind
of any counsel for the plaintiff called upon to
address the jury when the .defendant's attor-
ney bad fullyconfessed his client's guilt and
bad overwhelmed bun with all the reproaches
and epithets and denunciations to which the
language was capable. His occupation would
be absolutely gone, and even Joseph Choate or
Koillns or Knot or Carter could only flounder
back Into silence as best be might. There Is
no way in which he can improve on the dr-
fendant's confession.
1 have been in tbe habit forsome years of

speaking of the Democratic party in terms
which seemed to be Juv, but which tbe mem-
bers of it have not found entirely satisfactory,
and yet Inever dreamed of using words about
the party or its chiefs which have -en shouted
In speeches by great Democrats, from Maine
to Texas, ami Italicized Inmuch letter-writing
by every exalted public functionary. Ishould
never have dreamed of charging tbe Senate
of the United States, though of another politi-
cal party, with perfidy and dishonor, and yet
that is only a portion of the epithets which were
chosen by the chief magistrate of their own
selection. .When Isaw the Senator from Mary-
land in the Senate chamber, with upliftedright
hand, successfully call witness after witness to
prove that their party chief had beguiled them
lvthe passing ot the very billhe so bitterly de-
nounced 1: thought bow far short in the last
campaign 1bad fallen of describing the actions
liable to result from the supremacy of tbe party
to whichIwas opposed... Ihave, therefore, no
epithet to bestow to-night. My weapons bave
been taken from me and my occupation as a
politicalspeaker for this campaign seems to be
gone. BBBBBpfIpMBbBsMBH

Yet In some ways Ido not regret it. Ifwe
can no longer talk politics we can perhaps do
better. Surely there was never a finer oppor-
tunity for a littlebusiness sense, fora little of
that wholesome wisdom which we put Into tbe
affairs of ordinary life. Let us then commence
witha frank admission that the action of the
Democratic party and Its complete failure In
the art ofgoverning this country was perfectly
natural and that as individuals the Democrats

re not responsible therefor. Nor can we ven-
ture tosay that we were prophets, whose pre-
dictions were being fulfilled, forIam persuaded
that no man on our side dared to foreshadow
one-half of what has happened, most of us not
a tithe. Naturally enough, if we who were
their enemies did not prophesy this measure of
calamity the ordinary Democratic voter could
not bave dreamed of it,and :therefore did not
have it inbis heart, »
ItIs because Iam sore, from outwara and

visible
'
signs; not drawn from the elections of

Vermont and Maine, that men are laying aside
their partisanship and are willingto do their
share toward saving ,the country, that I*am
willingto lay aside mine and discuss onreason-
able terms what is best to do, here and now, for
the common Interest. Whenever the principals
In Mr.Kvait's lawsuit lay aside their, grudges
the lawyers can lay down > their =weapons. So,
when in polities a great mistake has been made,
so great that all men can see it. partisanship
can be laid aside and the truth be stated, with-
out exaggeration :of;the

'
merits' of your, own

side or abuse of the other. Of course, man
ever falls tobe perfectly fair this sloe of the
riverof death, tor preferences and life associa-
tions can never be entirely overcome, but there
are times wben men who bave never before
acred together can think alike. These times
are ,shown

'
by

'
the actions ot men,* and not by

their tvetch^o^Bßll^BfifßSßUESßßßßm
Maine is a State where Democracy Is rock-

ribbed and ancient as the sun, and yet In Maine
the :

'
Democrats so

'
expiessed ithemselves that

the \ Wall majority of I27.000— given years ago
when the dc-pest depression, the jresult 'of the
war.|rested on the Democratic ;party— was ex-
ceeded by 11,000. Ido not think you 'realize
what that majoritymeans. IfNew York;State
were to give 300,000 It would hardly exceed it;
75,000 jwould

-
represent only;the.Increase.

INone of us expected such a majority. There
| was no special organization. The Democrats
Idid it themselves. A".any of tbem voted with
ius and many mote stayed at home, determined

by outspoken action or silence to show their
appreciation of the result of the party's gov-
erumeut which they saw before them on every
band.

Was this a sensible course of action, well
founded, and which ought to be followed by
their brethren In New York and all over the
nation? What is the present condition of
things, and what ought we as sensible men to
want? The past fifteen months have been
months of suffering in the houses of the peo-
ple. Not'starvation, not deprivation ofabso-
lute necessities of life, for this country has ac-
cumulated too much of this world's goods dur-
ingthe past thirtyyears that utter want should
paralyze and kill;but that want which Is the
great unhapplness of civilization— the want of
comforts to which we' have been accustomed.
Iwilldraw no picture of Idle mills, sileut ma-
chinery, men without work,money or employ-
ment, capital unused and labor wasted and lost
with each; day's setting sun. That picture is
too familiar to you all. Nobody can charge
this fairly to the terms of the tariff which now
exists, any more than to the tariff which used
to exist.

What caused all this disaster everybody
knows who has any business sense. It was
the utter uncertainty, the appalling doubt as to
wnat would napi en to us. Who could build on
shifting sand? During all the time the so-
called House bill was a bill pending men could
only fear the worst, tor the House bill was
about the worst thins which the unwisdom of
man ever devised in these late years of Chris-
tian civilization. This bill went to the Senate,
many a Democrat votingfor It,not because be
believed init, but because the Senate would

make itnearer decency.

ItIs fashion among Democratic conventions
nowadays, Inotice, to denounce the Demo-
cratic Senators aud to demand that they snail
be relegated to private life. This is absolutely
human Ingratitude. Notwithstanding all the
bad actions of the Senate, aud they were many,
they saved. the Democratic party from anni-
hilation. Why, do you suppose, these Senators,

these Democratic Senators, made 630.amend-
ments to the House bill? Was it out of.pure,
premeditated wickedness, or was iton the de-
mand of their constituents? Did the junior
Senator from New York hang out for collars
and cuffs by the direct instigation of the devil
or because be lived In Troy? Did Senator
Smith rescue some of tbe manufacturers of New
Jersey because tbe fiend whispered In bis ear
or because be heard the human voice of his
constituents?

But Idid not come here to discuss the rela-
tive merits of Mr. Wilson's or Mr. Gorman's
systems, jBoth were Democrats.. Nor do 1
care to discuss tbe merits of the Senate bill. So
foras Itprotects reasonably American jIndus-
tries all Is well; to far as Itdoes not all is
wrong inmy thinking, but itIs the law of the
land, not with my consent, and for tbat matter
not with tbe consent of the Democratic candi-
date for Governor.
.There is another fact. As long as Mr.Cleve-
land stays in Dower the evil cannot be recti-
fied. What, then, remains is not for the Re-
publican party or the Democratic parly but
lor the people of the United States to do. Do
we want certainty or uncertainty from now
until IS9G? We can layaside all our personal
feeling and agree that the gieat and paramount
curse ,of this country ;for the last eighteen
months has been uncertainty. Nobody dared
to start inbusiness or go on withbis business
so longas no foundation could be discovered.
Business la not gambling. It tries its best to
take no ch<uces. What it demands more and
more every year Is certainty. What then shall
the business world do to procure certainty as
the base ofits future actions ? Itis necessary
in order toarrive at a proper conclusion to dis-
cuss or decide what party is best or which is
worst.

Would the success of the Democratic party
this fall produce. certainty? Let us see what
tbey say themselves. If they, tbe 'leaders, lie,
you would not trust them. If tbey tell tbe
truth you can find no rest for the soles of yonr
feet on any Ararat. The Democratic chair-
man of the Ways and Means Committee, who
was a leader until tbe Democratic Senator from
Maryland stripped him of bis armor and
dragged him around the walls of Troy, de-
clared before tbe Bouse adjourned, amid the
cheers of tbe Democrats, that the fight was but
began. ;He hastened back to.'bis ;constituents
in West Virginia to reiterate the same notice,
crossed the liftingwaters to proclaim It to the
British, and .*refreshed by tbat touch of his
mother earth, vibrated back to renew his de-
claration. Surely he does not mean peace and
quietness. No, be has not the slightest Idea of
the value thereof.

Mr. President writes to Mr. Catchlngs that
this Is only tbe vantage ground for a new at-
tack. Mr. Hilltied ires that only the citadel
has been carried, and tbat he Is goingback for
the rest of the town. These men se»m backed
up by all the Democratic power. ,Trie Demo-
cratic press seems with them. Itdoes look as
If\u25a0be only nun In the Democratic party who
bave the disposition to own their work' were
the Senators from Maryland, Ohio: and New
Jersey, and they are: being booted at In all
Democratic conventions In the country, and
where, as InOhio, thy were not maligned In
set terms the residing <fßcer proclaims the
doctrine of "renewed war" or "vantage ground
;for - new attack,".: and such unwholesome ad-
vice. Itis pretty evident then to any sensible
man tbat quiet and certainty are not tobe boped
for in Democratic success.

On-ihe other hand, the Republicans are in
such' a position that they must for tbe next two
years give to business tue certainty which it
must 1nave; to *do anything successfully. We
could not make any, cnange from the tetter
from our point of view because Cleveland and
the Senate wouldoppose. We certainly should
not do any thine to make, the tariff worse, for
thai Is contrary: to - our. principles. iTo :sum it
allun In a word, In-this jappeal to;business;men? »nd by business \ men ,Imeau almost all
tbe people, the Democrats promise waron busi-
ness ccitalnty, while Ulie^Kepubllcans (roust
give you rest. We 00 not promise you pros pet'

tty, for..- tbese ,conditions \ ate not ofour ebon—
Ing. :We do not recommend *the Senate bill;11
was not of our enacting, but it is very certain

that if there Is any good inIt the only way t o
get at itIsto give Ita chance. V

Of course business in this country must re-
vive to some small degree Ifwe can have peace.
Itcannot stay where itis now. Cnl ss Ameri-can enterprise Is dead, and that can never be,
we shall have struggles over , wages and less-
ened profits and increased competition to con-
tend with, aud whatever failures to protect
there are In this bill will find themselves out.
That much hurt will come, that wages willnotagain reach their former level, Ido not doubt;
but we shall learn at the costly school of ex-perience, and perhaps learn enough to pay the
cost of tuition. We shall learn among other
things to avoid the chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee and his entire school, as men
who are pursuing a bygone dre-m. Did yon
notice bow that gentleman adorned his last
address by an outburst of enthusiasm which
showed how much his head was actually in the
clouds? Icite Itnot because itIs of much im-
portance, but simply as showing leadership as
wehave Itnow.

"The battle for tariff reform," said he, "has
been wonderful and inspiring."
Iwell remember the close of that coutest

when, touse the language of the Democratic
Times of Chicago, the members of the House
Democracy had been "morally and leg-
islatively whipped." Iremember well
bow every time Irose that day I
thought how much they looked like a grain-
fl Id devastated by a hailstorm. They were
devastated, not by us, for tuey had 11)0 ma-
jority, but by themselves. Ilittle thought I
should live to hear that the scene was "inspir-
ing." Wonderful Itwas. Indeed, but Inspiring,
never. Perhaps the oraior, when he used both
words, was not thinkingof

'
that scene, but of

the brilliant dinner In Loudon, where his legs
were under British mahogany and he was
cheered by the applause of real friends.

Perhaps, however, he meant to refer to the
condition of this coentry during"the last year
and a half. Perhaps this wonder and inspira-
tion came from the deserted workshops, the
Impending cut of wages, the struggles between
employers and workmen. Perhaps in cloud-
land there Is something cheeriug in the fact
that only 1100 miles of railway were built the
first nine months of this very year of our
Lord, the lowest record for thirtyyears. In
the last six mouths, on a portion only of Its
Hues, the great Pennsylvania Railroad has
spent $5,000,000 less than usual In Its ex-
penses. The tact means that five million
dollars less has gone out In wajres to the
trainmen, Innew buildings, in extensions, In
engines and cars; In a word, the workiugmeu
of this country have lost that vast sum. Per-"
haps when you add all the suspensions to ex-
penditures on the part of ail the roads there is
something so truly inspiring to the reformer
that he can really long to stir up strife so as to
prolong such a lovable condition of human af-
fairs. But this world, wedded to material
good, will think otherwise and long for the
better days gone by.

Education is the necessity of the human race.
Not booK education, but education in the work-
ing of human affairs. My best consolation in
these times is that some lessons are being
learned, not out of books, but Inmore; solidfashion, out of experience. Nor is the lesson to
be learned only by those who voted wrong.
Some of us who voted right have much to un-
deistand as to the foundation of things. Per-
haps the knowledge which comes 10 us comes
fast enough forpractical life. When, years ago,
wedefended protection on the eround of infant
industries, we stated good grounds for the
establishment of manufactories, but if to-day
protection, which Is not taxation of the many
for tbe one. but merely a method of securing to
everybody inAmerica the markets of the coun-
try, was' not the best method of distributing
among the people the God-given gifts to enter-
prise of which our country is so fullIshould

Lnot be for it. For ifIdidnot believe that pro-
tection was only a method of makiug this coun-
try, in -the 'admirable langnage of Senator
Jones, "do all its work,"Ishould not demand"Why," asked Mr. Reed, "did the

Junior Senator "\u25a0 from New York
standby collars and cuffs?"
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